AD&LE AND CO.
" Yes, that would be fun," said Berry, with a
hysterical laugh. " A decoys B. And when B over-
takes A and discovers the fraud, what should A do ?
Start reading the burial service ? "
" Must you follow Casca ? " said Jill. t( Why not
come up here beforehand and sit down and wait ? "
" I'll tell you," said Jonah. " First, Casca mayn't
ever get here. He might have a smash or something
halfway up: in which case Auntie Emma would rob
him at once. Secondly, somehow or other, Auntie
Emma simply must not be permitted to get so far."
He pushed his plate to one side and lighted a cigarette.
"At least, that's the way I see It. I may think
differently to-morrow, but I don't think I shall. And
now, who'll walk to the Lowland and take Caxson a spot
of lunch ? "
" Nothing I should have liked better," said Berry,
hastily.   " Unfortunately	"
" Quite all right," said Jonah. " I'd rather you
stayed. I want you to help me examine some
avalanche-tracks.' *
In a silence big with laughter, Berry lay back on
the turf.
" I see/' he said. " We—we shall have to be careful
there, shan't we ? "
*' Very careful/* said Jonah. " Some of those
boulders weigh forty or fifty tons. Dislodge one of
item, and	"
" Quite so," said Berry. " And your friends just
cut your name on one of the tons. Of course, it saves a
lot of trouble." He sat up there and expired. " You
know, your mind's diseased. You simply can't con-
ceive an operation which doesn't invite a sudden and
violent death. Whether it's useful or not doesn't seem
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